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         PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE    
 
 
What a weather switch from winter to summer.  Feet of snow a month ago and now flowers, green grass and 
summer clothes.  Car cruising weather !!!!!!! 
 Sooooo ,  the next club event is the spring car show in Hancock, MA at  IOKA VALLEY FARM   sponsored by the 
HVFD  and ACS.  This is a favorite of everyone  and a lovely venue in the country.   The date is Saturday May 
13 from 10-2.  It’s easy to find on Route 43 in Hancock, about 4.5mi east from Route 22 in Stephentown, NY. 
Registration is $10/car. We try to park together by the fence of the playground.  Food is available. For more 
information or directions call me. (contact info at the bottom of the page.,)   NO pets allowed. 
  GREAT NEWS ;  The Sun Tester has gone to a new home.  A 40 member car club near Athol, MA took it 
and Judi Nichols is thrilled to have it out of her garage. Bob Butler must be smiling. 
  The club has 3 less members.  Grimaldi, O’Conner, and Richardson did not renew.  I have removed 
them from our roster and attached a new roster for 2023.  If you can’t print one or save it, I can mail you one. 
Also, for changes in car ownership, let Don Palmer or myself know. It’s helpful to know who else in the club 
has a similar car in case of problems or detail questions. Please check the roster to make sure it is current. 
  Club car ID cards are available for your windshield. Send a picture and info to Don Palmer and he can 
make one.  If you can download it on your computer, print on thick paper in color.  If not, contact Don. 
We hope to have ours for the car show. 
  We are still working on summer  dates for club gatherings, but the officers have chosen the September  
Meet at the Fly-In, Car Show, Food Truck event in Simsbury, CT on Sunday Sept. 25. It has great reviews and is  
recommended by several club members. 
  I hate meetings as do many others.  I prefer NOT to have a meeting when doing an event, but 
occasionally have an informal discussion  if decisions are needed.  Also, if someone hosts, you do not have to 
provide a meal.  Plan to meet at a restaurant , drive-in , or bring your own food. No one needs to be given 
extra work to host a date.  Sometimes we even meet at the venue without food and people can eat on the 
way or afterward.  All you have to do is arrange the event by making the reservation, select the time,  give 
directions and a contact person.  It isn’t that hard.  If there is a cost, let people pay their own way. 
The only problem with those venues is some people don’t like to commit until the last day , which is not 
always possible. 
Judy 
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